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SOUL DESERT by Julian Cope from the album  Jehovahkill .

F#                               B       F#
I was lost and loveless in your soul desert

                                 E     F#
I was packed and kicking to your alien land

                                B       F#
I was lost and loveless in your soul desert

                                 E     F#
I was packed and kicking to your alien land

       B                                          F#   B  F#
Then I wanna know, wanna know, wanna know what to be

       B                                          C#
Then I wanna know, wanna know, wanna know what to be

                                                           F#  B   F#  E  F#
And I ll just watch you  cause being is just too hard for me

                          B       F#
In your soul desert I was awe inspired

                             E     F#
Feeling sentimental for your alien side

                                   B     F#
And blinded I was helpless in your giant sands

                              E     F#
Ignorant and freezing in your alien lands

       B                                          F#     B  F#
Then I wanna know, wanna know, wanna know what to be



       B                                          C#
Then I wanna know, wanna know, wanna know what to be

                                                          F#    B  F#  E  F#
And I ll just watch you  cause being is just too hard for me

Ebm        C#
All of my time

Ebm        C#
All of my time

Ebm        C#
All of my time

   B               C#      F#
It takes up all my time

                    B       F#
Livin  life in your soul desert

                         E     F#
Trustin  no-one in these alien lands

                     B       F#
Killin  time in your soul desert

                            E     F#
And trustin no-one in these alien lands

                                E     F#          B   F#
Oh, I m trustin no-one in these alien lands

C#
Me and I ll just watch you  cause being is just too hard for

Me and I ll just watch you  cause being is just too hard for

                                                             F#
Me and I ll just watch you  cause being is just too hard for me

F#   E   B    A      F#    E   B   A

F#                E          B     A
Me and I ll just watch you

F#                E          B     A
Me and I ll just watch you

F#                E          B     A



Me and I ll just watch you

F#                E          B     A
Me and I ll just watch you

F#       E    B    A
Yeah

F#                E          B     A
Me and I ll just watch you

F#                E          B     A
Me and I ll just watch you

F#                E          B     A
Me and I ll just watch you

F#   E   B   A   [repeated to fade]


